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Robarcko B.V. is an international wholesale company specialised in starters, alternators and their corresponding parts.
Robarcko is also specialised in Autodiagger and Dactem test benches.

From our location in Almere (Amsterdam area) we provide our services to a large number of customers spread over 65
countries.

Due to our many years of experience in the automotive electronics industry, we have become a well-respected and
reliable partner for our relations all over the world. With around 300,000 starters and alternators in stock, we can deliver
just about any product you require. Our stock is comprised of a mix of OE (original equipment) new, OE remanufactured,
remanufactured by third parties and our own renowned RNL line. On top of that, we have many separate parts for
starters and alternators in our warehouse.

Daily deliveries are handled by our regular carriers. We also offer overnight shipping. If required, our customers can opt
for an express courier for immediate shipping.

We work with a permanent and loyal team of technical staff. The starter and alternator market is becoming increasingly
complex, but thanks to our team of professionals with many years of experience and extensive product knowledge, we
are able to provide you, our customer, with great advice.

Robarcko has its own workshop with all necessary equipment, state of the art starter and alternator test bench (10
kW / 48Volt). As a result, we are more than just an international wholesale company.

Stock, Quality, Service and Technical Expertise is our credo.
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Producten

Starters & Alternators

Parts

Test banken

Robarcko has a very wide range 
(around 10,000 types) of starters and
alternators for passenger cars, trucks,
shipping, agriculture, motorcycles and
industrial purposes.

Customers are able to choose from
many reputable OE brands, such as
Bosch, Valeo, SEG, Mitsubishi, Denso,
Mahle, Prestolite and Remy.

You can also opt for our high-quality
RNL line, which offers a high-class
alternative to OE. Due to our many
years of experience and our network in
Asia, we are consistently able to
guarantee the highest quality products.

Additionally, our customers can choose from a
wide range of revised (remanufactured) starters
and alternators. These products are usually
produced by our own Robarcko factory in Poland,
which means guaranteed high quality and a wide
range of options. We are always looking for used
starters and alternators (cores) for this purpose. 
If you would like to make an appointment, please
contact your account manager or send an e-mail
to info@robarcko.nl. This is one of the ways in
which we contribute to corporate social
responsibility (CSR).

Robarcko regularly buys up large batches of OE
(overstock). We offer these products at a great
price. Please contact us if this is of interest to you.
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Robarcko offers high-quality parts produced by various OE brands, such as 
Bosch, Valeo and INA.

Of course, we also offer a wide range of parts in our own high-quality RNL
line.

This includes a wide range (> 2,400 different parts) of rectifiers, (free-
wheel) pulleys, ball bearings, rectifiers, carbon brush holders, rotors,
relays, covers, stators, armatures, solenoid switches and repair kits.

Replacing starter and alternator parts is undoubtedly environmentally
friendly and contributes to corporate social responsibility (CSR).
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Robarcko sells high-quality test benches
produced by Dactem and Autodiagger.

These benches vary in their features, size and
price.

Additionally, we offer used test benches and blast
machines as part of our product line. Find these
products in our online shop, or contact us for
more information.
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Autodiagger produces professional test
benches and hand-held testers. These
products are produced by our sister
company Robarcko in Poland. Go to
www.autodiagger.com for more
information.

Dactem produces and offers technically
advanced test benches. Dactem even produces
test benches based on customer-specific
requirements. They are the main purveyor for
brands such as Valeo. Go to www.dactem.com
for more information.
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Brands

RNL Bosch

Denso

Mitsubishi

Mahle
Exact
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Brands
Prestolite Valeo

Autodiagger Dactem



About us

Robarcko was founded in
1989 and has been working
with the same partner in
China for over 20 years.
That is why we can
guarantee the highest
quality products.

From our headquarters and
warehouse (> 10,000 m2)
near Amsterdam, the
Netherlands, we provide our
services to our customers
around the globe.
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Our various regular and renowned carriers safeguard deliveries to
our customers. Our customers can also opt for overnight shipping and
same-day express, options that allow us to deliver our products within
an extremely short amount of time.

Due to Robarcko’s high level of automation and our qualitative online
shop containing a vast amount of technical information, we are able
provide our service in a professional manner.

Robarcko’s team consists of approximately 30 employees. Most
employees have been working at Robarcko for over a decade and
have extensive technical knowledge concerning starters and
alternators. Additionally, various colleagues are experienced with
overhaul tasks.
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Our Mission

Supplying high-quality 
(after-market and OE) products 
to our customers around the world,
who know they can count on
Robarcko for the quality of its
products, its large stock and its
service!
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Experienced technical team
working in a well-
maintained and spacious
workplace

An excellent network of
suppliers

Tightly organized internal
procedures (such as testing and
logistics) and outstanding IT
systems

Reliable carriers.

We achieve our mission due to our:
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Our ISO certificate

Robarcko obtained the ISO-9001:2015
certificate.

TÜV’s assessment against the new ISO
norms proved that our quality
management system meets the strictest
and most up-to-date quality
requirements.
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Phone Number

+31 (0)36 530 46 02

Email 

info@robarcko.nl

Website

robarcko.com

Contact us


